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The Ooh La Las Performance Menu 

All our Can Can girls are multi-skilled, we also offer ambient or walk about performances of:  

Acrobatics, Aerial arts, Belly dancing, Fire performance, Hula Hoop, L.E.D. Pole dancing, Stilt walking. 

 

Ooh La Las group dances:  
French Can-Can 

The high-energy traditional French dance-with knickers and frills a plenty!   
 

Moulin Rouge Can-Can 

From the film’s soundtrack -a more raucous version of the traditional Can-Can dance.  

 

Cheeky Chair Dance 

A saucy chair routine with a difference- think films Cabaret meets Chicago. 

 

Sassy Sailor Dance 

Let our sassy sailor girls entertain you with their swing-jazz dance. 

 

Vegas Showgirls 

Gorgeous Las Vegas-style costumes & lots of high-kicks -this routine offers a great start to any show! 

 

Oktoberfest Wenches 

Inspired by the Bavarian Schuhplattler folk dance the girls stomp, clap and strike the soles of their shoes. 

 

What a Feeling! 

Retro 80’s angle grinding & dance act, featuring grinding & dancing Flash-dance movie style. 

 

£30 per dancer- minimum of two dancers per act & two acts to be booked please 
 

 

Ooh La Las duets:  
Feather Fan Dance 

Classic burlesque feather fan dance, a tantalising performance to excite the audience...  
 

Tango-Roxanne 

Dramatic version of Roxanne from the Moulin Rouge soundtrack featuring lifts & classic Tango moves 
 

Sparkling Diamonds 

Our burlesque version of Marilyn Monroe’s classic routine…..Moulin Rouge style!  

 

Feeling Good 

Contemporary feather fan dance with beautiful LED light-up white fans featuring high-kicks & splits. 

 

Pour Some Sugar 

Rock-chick angle-grinding & dance act with Black Cherry performing street-dance moves while Dolly 

grinding. 

 

Rock-It! 

Dolly Delicious & Miss Lily Fortune's electronic spark show featuring angle grinding, fire-eating & body 

burning; this is suitable for large venues & night-clubs. 

Two dancers £100 
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Ooh La Las solos: 
 

Acro-Balance Burlesque:  

Honey Falls our flexible gymnast balances on her acrobatic blocks & strips; inspired by the Fifty  

Shades of Grey or Moulin Rouge!  

 

Belly Dancing: 

Daffey Delaney's belly dance acts are suitable for many themes featuring Daffey shaking, lifting & bumping 

her hips in traditional belly dance style & showing off her isolation skills. 

 

Burlesque Acts: 

Diet Coke Break 

Black Cherry our beautiful builder takes a break from the power tools & cools off… with a fizzy ending!  

 

Why Don’t You Do Right? 

Black Cherry’s traditional strip-tease routine to the Jessica Rabbit classic song. 

 

Feather Fan Dance 

Dolly or Lily’s classic burlesque feather fan dance a tantalising performance to excite the audience... 

 

Sparkling Diamonds  

Dolly or Lily’s burlesque version of Marilyn Monroe’s classic routine…..Moulin Rouge style! 

 

Bath Time Fun  

Burlesque show as Dolly washes her dirty laundry before soaking in a real bath tub! 

 

Poker Face 

Dolly’s Charleston-burlesque version of Lady Ga Ga’s song features giant playing-card fans. 

 

Vintage Beach    

Dolly takes us to a vintage beach & gets too hot so she cools off in her paddling pool. 

 

 

Hula Hoop: 

Xena Flame our hula-hooping queen offers a variety of cabaret acts: Mystery Flame including hoops & silk 

veil fans, Magic Mike hoop/burlesque act or the kids favourite Anne Wheeler from The Greatest Showman. 

 

Lollipop-lyra: 

This dark yet elegant act features Keri Hinna BLINDFOLDED as she gracefully twists her body showing 

both her strength & flexibility on the latest aerial arts apparatus the lollipop-lyra. 

 

Pole Dancing: 

Black Cherry will hypnotise you with her straddles & splits as the sultry seductress whirls around the pole to 

a choice of music suitable for your event. 

 

£100 per performance 
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Solo Fire or Angle Grinding acts:  

 
Absinthe Fairy  

Dolly's Absinthe Fairy fire act includes fire torches, body-burning & fire-breathing. 

 

Disco Inferno 

Dolly's 1970’s style fire act features classic disco moves with fire torches, body-burning & fire-breathing. 

 

Too Darn Hot 

Dolly’s fire act with a difference featuring burlesque, fire eating & breathing, freak-show balloon pop & 

fire nipple tassels!  

 

Charleston Grinding 

Lily is late to a 1920's themed party; she tries to learn the Charleston dance moves but decides to show us 

her party trick instead! 

 

Circus Ring Master 

Dolly whip-cracks in top hat & tails as the circus ring-master & then engulfs the stage in sparks. 

 

Fifty Shades Darker 

Dolly as a dominatrix whips up the crowd with her sexy angle-grinding show inspired by the Fifty Shades   

of Grey film trilogy. 

 

Pirate Treasure Chest 

Dolly’s drag –king act as Long Don Thighbones she sword fights across the stage before discovering the 

treasure & golden sparks of the grinder! 

 

Punk Rock Mayhem 

Lily rocks a Mohican, leather & safety pins when she body burns and angle grinds in anarchic style. 

 

Tainted Love 

Lily fire-eats & gets down and dirty with her grinding show that sets the room alight…either raunchy or 

Gothic or futuristic as Leeloo from Fifth Element all in a shower of sparks! 

 

£100 per performance 

 

Stilt Walking or Hostesses 
Dolly & Lily will meet and greet your guests, hand out flyers, gifts or fundraise on their stilts, lots of 

costume choices available, or if you have a specific character request just ask.  
If you have a height restriction we can do Roller-Girls or same costumes on roller skates or in heels. 

 

Two Performers £200 per hour 

Sets can be split e.g. 2 x 30 mins or 3 x 20min (within 3 hours) 

 

We would love to add some Ooh La La to your event! 

To discuss this further and so we may meet your requirements please do contact us. 

We look forward to hearing from you 


